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Bill  Ere.ihar.
1571   S.   15th   St.
nilwaukee,   Wis.   53204
hiilw.   branch
November   7,   1978

Comracies,

Enclose.`c]  is  some  recent  correspondence  between  the  Milv.   branch
ancl  a   leader  of  the  Debs  Caucus  in  Ann  Arbor.     `I'he  matter  of"agent-baiting"   is  in  the  process  of  being  cleat.ed  up.     We  are
bending  over  backwards  to  maintain:conciliatory  attitude  toward
members  of  the.  Debs  Caucus.     This  chal-ge  of  "age.nt-baiting"   is
a  totally  contrived  and  phony  one.    But  it  needs  to  bc-  removed
as  a  obstacle  to  further  serious  political  discussion  with  the..
Debs  Caucus.     Hence,   the  tone  of  my  letter  to  Bruce  Richa.T:d.

c?asein
Bill  Breihan



Bruce  Richard
420  Detroit  St.
Ann  Arbor,   MI   48104
November   3.    1978

Dear  Comrade  Alexandra.

i;:.s8:rybu:,{:sh;::n::nw:i::::t::3Te:v::t:e£:¥et3e¥:u:eL:::::e3ffor
time  over  the  past  month.   Also,   I'm  sorry  I  missed  speaking  with
you  at  the  SL  forum  Oct.   28.   (I   was   sidetracked  into  a  discussion
nnt|   by  the   time   I   got  free  you  and  your  comrades  had  gone).

`'our  comrade  Denis  Hoppe   of  Ann  Arbor  YSA  proposed  a  series   of   joint
3|>-¥SA  discussions   on  the  history  of  the  socialist  movement   in  Am-
r.!`lcn  at   our   last   local  meeting.    (I've   enclosed  a  copy).   We   are
|3t||l  discussing  among  ourselves   some  ideas   for  changes  in  tr`.e  ser-
lc8,   and  hope   to  get  t>ack  to  him  next  week.

I   wo`jld  be  very  interested  to  hear  any  reactions  you  or  your  comrades
I.mJ   tti  tr.e   Oct.   28  SL  forum   (either  to  the   actual   subject   of -the
forum  or  to  SL's  ttehavior  there).   I  was  somewhat  disappointed  that
a   I.1t.bate   didn't   taLke   place   between  you  and  the  SL,   but  then  I'm
not  Sure  what  your  discipline  requires  in  such  situations.

LI

A]`r,o--I'm  not   sure   how  to  raise   this,   t)ut  we   heard   from  one   of  our
comrades   in  Milwaukee   that  a  member   of  the   SWP  accused  Tom  Spiro

:ff,:,:;:En:?Te|k::: I :fk:g:n:o:o:u::ey::  i::wo:b:E:r:::ngu:::::  :Beir
ftiction  fight,   but  agent-baiting  (and  Trotsky-baitingl )  has  been

SP  right   (I've  enclosed  a  pageone  of  the  favorite  tools  of  the

i:::w::i
f ron  an  SP  ri
w'hzit.s   been  going   on

factional  bulletin  to  give  you  an  idea  of
•   We  would  be  very  distur`bed  to  know  that  Swpers

were  doing  the   same  kind  of  thing.   Per.naps  you  could  tell  me  more
about  this  situation.

AF,aln,   I'm  sorry  I've  delayed  writing  you  so  long.   Hope  to  hear  from
you   soon.



Bill  Broihan
1571   S.   15th   St.
Milwau}cee,    Wis.    53204
(Milwai`kce   Swl')
Noven`ber   6,    1978

Dear   Comrade  Bruce,

Alexanc]ra  Topping   showed  me  today  your  N.ovember  3   letter   to  her.

I|Yo:,::  :i::g:oo:e-`:::::t:3a:t:n:Voa::ei!io::ry::a::i::  i:  :#:to::::er i
ber   28   Spartacist  League   (SI.)   forum  in  }1ilwaukee.     My  response  to
this  second  question  will  be  brief .     Due  to  considerations  of  time,
the  lengthy  response  required  will  have  to  be  clef erred  to  a   second
letter ,
Now,   cor.cerning  the  charge  of  "agent-baiting".     It  is  necessary  that
i resporjdto  this  charge  since  I  am  undoubtedly  the  suspect  "agent-      .
baitcr"   in  question.
'I`he   isf;`ue  of  agent-baiting  is,   as  you  Correctly  point  out,   a   serious
one.     It  certainly  is  not  now,   and  has  never  been,   the  practice  of
the  SWP  to  engage  in  such  activity.

Let  me  st.art  of f   by  stating  that  I   (nor  any  other  member  of  the  S\'JP,
to  my  ]thowledge)   has  eve.r   accused   comrade  Tom  Spiro  of   "being   some
kind  of  agent  for  the  SL   (or  of  operating  under  their  discipline).``
I   did,   however,   make  the  statement  to  Tom,   in  the  course.  of   an  un~
fortunately  very  heated  exchange  on  October  31,   that  I  thought  he"was  being  fed  questions  by  the  Sparts"   at  a   October  27  }1ilitclrit
forum  sponsored  by  the  Milwaukee  SWP.   (Tom  was  present  at  that.  f orum
as  were  seven  members  of  the  SL.)
'I'hat  statement  was  a  very  unfortunate  one.     I  am  willing  to  retract
it  and  rr.ake  a  public  apology  to  comrade  Spiro  if  that  seems  necessary.
In  fact,   I   called  Tom  twice  the  next  day   (}`'ovehber  1)   to  make  a  re-
traction  and  offer  an  apology,   but  was  unable  to  reach  him.     Since
Alexandra  was  going  to  see  Tom  that  same  night,   I  asked  her  to  ex-
press  my  apology  to  him.     She  did.     I  have  not  seen  Tom  recently,
so  I  have  been  unable  to  discuss  the  matter  with  him.     I  will  send
a  copy  of  this  le.tter  to  him.    Hopefully  that  will  help  to  clear  up
this  matt.er   somewhat.

Let  me  explain  what  took  place  in  my  discussion  with  Toln  on  the
night  of  October  31   that  led  me  to  lose  my  temper  and  make  a  com-
ment  to  him  that  is,   on  ref lection,  most  certainly  an  incorrect  one.

After  a  public  candidates'   for`rm  at  the  University  of  Wisconsin-
Milwaukee  in  which  the  SLP,   StlTP  and  SP  candidates  spoke,   Tom,   three
other  Spers,   and  f ive  members  of  the  SWP  went  to  the  local  tavern.
We  drank  some  beer   (not  a  good  medium  for  serious  discussion)   and
started  talking  politics.     In  the  course  of  that  discussion  (and
the  orrthat  preceded  it  after  the  forum),   Tom  and  two  other  bpers
raised  a  whole  series  of  charges  against  the  SWP:   that  vie  are  un-
democratic  and  bureaucratic,   that  we  turned  the  names  of  dissident
party  members  over  to  the  government,  thatwe  are  "reforinist",   "social-
democratic.`  and  "opportunist",   that  we  "scab"  on  strikes,   so  on  and
on.     Now,   I've  read  everv  issue  of  Wor`J{ers  VcincTuard  for   the  last
three  years,   and  I've  read  it  off  and  on  since  1971.     I  JgngE[  ailI



of  the  scurrilous  and  slandc-rous  charges  that  the  SL  has  made  against
the  SWP.     Tom  was  repeating  these  same  charges,   one  by  one,   as
though  they  were  gospel  truth.     rle  was  even  using  SL  f ormulations
and  terminology.

It  is,  of  course,   understandable  that  someone  generally  unfamiliar
with  the  methods  of  the  SL  might  have  some  serious  questions  about
the   character   of   the  S't.`TP  after   reading  !!|}£  or   talking   to  SL  ii`e.mbers.
Tom,   however,   appe`ared  to  have  no  questions,     He  made  only  accusa-
tions.     I  and  another  member  of   the  SWP  tried  to  answer  these  charges.
But  each  answer  was  f ollowed  by  yet  another   slander  from  the  pages
of  !±[}£.     'I'he  discussion  became.  a  very  heated  debate.     At  that  point,
I   lost  my  temper   somewhat  and  made  the  above  statement.     Tom  then
accused  me  of   "agent-baiting",   broke-off  the  exchange,   and  strormed
out  of  the  room.     He  was  furious.

}iy   comT,ent.   that   I.cji-ii  wits   '':.jeing.   fed   que..sciorts   b}.  the   Sparts" ,   though
ce.rtainly  incorre.ct,   is  nQ±  the.  same  as  accusing  him  of  being  "some
kind  of  age.nt  for  the  SL  (or  of  operating  under  their  discipline)".
No  such  charge  was  made  or  even  implied.   This  evidently  was  onl}'
Tom's  own  interpretation  of  what  I  had  said.     The.  last  thing   I   said
to  Tom  as  he  walked  out  of  the  room  was  that  I  was  not  calling  him
an  agent  of  the  SL.     He.  obviously  did  not  accept  my  explanation.

Your  sensitivity  tc  the  question  of  agent-baiting  is  quite  under-
standable  cjiven  the  record  of  the  SP  right  wing.     I  am  acquaintc-`-d
with  their  methods.     You  note  in  your  letter  that  "we  would  be  very
disturbed  to  know  that   S`Jv-Pe.rs  +.rere  doing   the  same   sort  of   thing."
Well,   I  am  v€.ry  disturbed  that  you  might  think  that  our  methods  are
the  same  as  those  of  your  factional  opponents.     I  hope  that  this
brief  explanation  is  acceptable  to  you  and  cle.ars  up  the  matter.
If  not,   let  me  know.

Concerning  yo\ir  second  question--what  reactions  we  "had  to  the
October  28  SL  forum(either  to  the  actual  subject  of  the  forum  or
to  the  SL's  be.havior  there)."    First,   in  regard  to  the  actual  sub-
ject  of  the  forum.     Seymour's  presentation`-as a quite interesting
overview  of  the  debates  that  have  taken  place  in  the  Trotskyisc
movement  over  the  years  on  the  "Russian  question".     He  did,   how-
ever,   c]rift  far  afield  of  this  subject  in  -his  talk.
1'11  make  c`nly  this  brief  comment  on  tl`.e  SL  charge  that  the  SWP  has
abandoned  defe.nse  of  the  Soviet  Union:   it  is  untrue.     I`m  enclosing
a  xerox  of  a  short  letter  Cannon  wrote  f ron  Sandstone  prison  in

±::ec::4:e:nb§h:h::1::::::h:£a:f:::t€¥=::°?::5`` t:: :#E?g=::"in"Defend  the  Soviet  Union.`   is  not  any  sort  of  sacred  cow.     It  is
not  ±b£  Central  slogan  for  Trotskyists  at  all  times  and  in  all  cir-
cumstances.     `I'he  SL  claims  to  be  the  only  true  "Cannonites".     The
SWP  and  Cannon,   you  see,   abandoned  Cannonism  in  the  early  1960's.
But  you  can  see  by  the  enclosed  letter  that .Cannon's  approach
varies  greatly  with  the  doctrinaire  and  f ormalist  methodolocj
the  SL  (on  the  "Russian  question"  as  well  as  other  questions

As  to  the  "behavior"  of  the  SL  at  the  forum     'Those  of  us  acquainted
with  the  functioning  methods  of  the  SL  were  not  surprised  at  the



way  t.hey  carrie.d  on.     'I'his  is   simply  how  the  SL  operat.es.     When
you've  sc-en   them  ij2  action  a  number  of   times   (   in  coalitions,   at
public  nicetings  and  dc-monstrations,   etc. ),   you  bec`on\c  accustomed
to  their   'politics  of  denunciation'.     The  shock  effect  tends  to
wc.ar   off .

What  was  the  SL  trying  to  accomplish  by  that  foriuii   (the  first
thc=y'vG  ever   held   in  }1ilwaukee.)?     The  answc-r   is   simple  and   it
needs  to  be  clearly  state.d.     The  SL  wants  to  drive.  a  wedge  bet-
ween   the   Si\`P   and   the   Debs  Caucus.      They  want  to  bloc   any  mo\;.c.s
toward   fi;sion   be.t`\'ecn   our   two   tendencic..s  b]£  ap]£  nt.cari±   !::}e._c`€s.s±ir¥.
A   SLcr   told  me.i  af te.r   the  forum  that  they  want  to  break  down  an}..
"i.1.Iusioris"   :).=:r,s  Caucus   supporte.rs  have  in  the   'i-evolutionary  inte-
grity'   c;=~   the   S;``.P;   this   as  a   first   step  t.oward  rcci-uiting   a.   fc-``'
of   youl-  riejnbers  to   the  S1..

There  is  simply  no  way  f or  m`e   to  answer   all  of  the.  chargc-s  raise.d
against  the  S`n'P  at  that  f orum,   short  of  writing  a  small  book.     In
a   subsequent  leitter  I  will,  hove.'/er,   attempt  to  deal  with  as  many
of  these  charges   (and  slanders)   as  possible.

You  note  in  your  letter  that  you  were  "some.what  disappointed  that
a   debate  didn't  take.  place.  betwec<n  you  and  the  SL."     A  debate.  was
impossit,ie,  at  that  time  for  a   couple.  of  re.asons:   (i)   As  I  noted  at
the  foriir`,   members  of   the  Sl`JP  at   that  event  were.  not  authorized  to
engage  ir.  a  public  dc.:.ate  with  the  SL.     The  Sh'P  pJ.accs  groups   like
the   SL  and  the   ;i'orkers  League   (h'L)   in  a   se.parate  category  froni
otheir   ten.dencies  on  the   left.     Groups  such  as  SL  and  WL  have.  a  pub-
lic.1y  declared  goal,  which  they  rc-gularly  repeat  in  the-ir  press,   of

g£;=::::g:'j.:Ji:::'t::;i::::::;g::;-e:;:-b;,::::::::s:::ai.i:t:::vo-
salvagea.ii].e  elci-.tents   that  remain,   -v\'on  to  the  SL  or   the  .1\-i,,   which-
ever   the  case  niay  be..     .We,   of  course,   are  not  particularly  keen  on
doing  an}rthing  that  might  aide,  these  groups  in  accomplishing  the-ir
goal.     So,   our  re.lations   with  them  tend  to  be  somewhat  less  than
cordial.

Whc-ther  or  not  to  engage  ina  public  debate  with  the  SL  is  simply  not
a   question  that  an  individual  membe.r  of   thc-  Sl`i'P  is  frete.  to  decide  on

:::u:r t¥:St:`±,:. ca::; St£:  S:::.C€:::¥sfr::ew¥:3o::::t±°::  ¥£:hs:pthLrd
le.ade.rs]`.ip  de.cidc.s  that  such  a  debat.e  is  worthwhile,   it  will  take
place.    \.ot  otherwise.

(2)   The  atmosphere  at  the  October  28  SL  forum  was  not  very  conducive
to  a  calm  and  dispassionate  discussion  of  difference-s  and  areas  of
agreement  between  the  three  organizations  present.     It  was  rather
I.ike  a  public  trial  of  the  SWP.     First,   the  indictment.     Then  seve-
ral  hours  of  testimony  from  "hand-picked"  witnesses  (the  20  SLers).
And  then  finally,   the  verdict:  guilty  as  charged.    Af ter  all  this,
SWP  members  pre.se.nt  were  given  a  full  ±£n  minutes  to  state  any  last
words  be=-ore the  carrying  out  of   the  sente.nee.     In  sum,   it  was  not
an  atmosphc.re  in  which  a  reasoned  exchange  of  views  betwc-e.n  revolu-
tionaries  could  have  occurred.
This  letter  habs`^°aiite  long.  I  think  1'11  break  it  off  he.re  and  con-



i

tinue  on  this  subject  in  a  second  letter.     If  you  have  any  com-
ments  on  the  points  I've  raised,   please.  respond  whe`n  you  find  the-
time,

Couradelyi
-i-L`---.-L`-`=--,.t--`-

Bill  Breihan

cc:   Tom   Spiro,   doel   Mille!.-,   Ton}r  Prince   (}1ilw.   SwrJ   organj.zc,.r),
National   CJffice-ST,t'E`,   Denis  Hoppe.   (Ann  Arbor   i.SA   organizer)



*  "   Tkh^ta;.r.+3    °JA4P+°'`:.;a  froh:SA|Si,   `n         #

*October,1944   *
E±jqL¢hi       Crlhlm     of      Set+`riah
nFF=J.icN    .+ -Srr+"+   LQa3«  (e9.)

_on    +`..^„      a+      s,o3.`^    a+     „P:faJ..So,ro+
u,,". " , `te.

Letter  104-B                                     Sandstone,  October  1,1944

I froished  Volume  6  of Grote  and  P!.c!ures I.~  the  Ha//-
coagr.   This   is  the  second  volume  of  O`Case}7's  autobiog-
raphy  and nothing much has happened yet.  These writers
seem  to  take  a  lot of words to tell  about  themselves.

***

Continuing:   Our   .Russian"   policy,   however,   is   only
one  section of a complete program based on  a  fundamen-
tal  dass  concept  and  a  world  view.  Our  active  political
slogans  of  the   day  must  always  be  consistent  with  our
general  program  and  express  !haf phase  o/il which  has
the  greatest  urgency  at  the  moment.  It  is  important  al-
ways  to  keep  in  mind
active  slogans to  the

this   subordinate   relationshi
ram   as   a   whole   and  not

identify   the one   with   the  other. Serious   politics
possible  without  a  rlrm  program  of Marxist  internation-
alism;  those  who  dispense  with  this  chart  produce  noth-
ing,   &s  we  have  seen,   but  speculation,   guesswork  and
irresponsible experimentation.

We  do  not  change  our  program.  No  amount  of criti-
cism  and  impatience  can  modify  our  "conservatism"  in
this  respect.   But  to  stand  firmly  by  the  program,  nafu-
rany,   does   not  authorize  us  to   repeat  the  same  active
political   slogans   all  the  time  with   the  same  degree  of
emphasis.  That would  reduce  the  art  or politics to  mem-
ory  work  and,   as  the  Old  Man  once  remarked,  make
every  sectarian  a  master  politician,   The  art  of
Consists   in  knowing  what  to  do
apply  the
or the dry.

next;   that  is,   how   to
program  or Marxism  to  the  specific  situation
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BulH]Ii:G  A  3.:=rss   socl..'iHsl  i:Oir£ :EiTI   I±T  .\j..iERlc;...
RESUli'JS   Ai.TD  Ppiosp3CIS

|r.e  folio.,.Jint`¥  is   a  list  of  events   and  discussions  I..,'?1.ich
•... `.,?   .`iii  ..I.Dor  YS.'i  WO`Jld  lil:e   to  I,','ork  on   jointly  irri+,I.   comracles
i.;i.   ::`.,`i   ..Lr.ri  .irbor  SP.     Ihe   last  three   classes   aecLl  I.I;ith  the
!r. 9i`..ction  of  .inerican  `I'rotsk}'isrl  an.a  tll.e  ..tr.ericam.  Social
~'!,.:C`€:-:.;;.an±n`''3g:8sb`:,h8r=t±£':Lg:¥:u`±::a[-'±5a{3r.[8`i'ira!:]±:i::.i

.,..   ;-irp-,  fc`w  paL5es   Of  the  long   Set   a.re   the   cru6ial  parts.

....      `^`...   +     S.„rp   Canpaign  P.ally   in  Detroit(is:50)   II`.e   .t3._tl.  .`._~tor
.   i    ..I...i>3   r:|1   iieT.``iiers   ol-tli.e   SP   to   tl`[is   r:t.11:I   ELi..a   `.7e   `,Till

-.   ~    :`.':...   :.ou   Tet   there   ai`Ld   back.

..`,,..:..,:.:.I::;:£{.±:::%±o::uc3£:oat¥:L9~nant±:=E;,i:3:±=::]te±,,.p,

.    ,;    ..   '::..i`.:i`s   cire   i!ivited.   'i`ine   tb;be   set.

....¢ ....    ?6--or   :ues.   i;.ov.   28
•....  :.      ..`:ie   roots   of   .haerican   Cormunisn.      !1.Le
I.      `{:`..`|i3t   F.-.rty   of  Debs.      Ihe   1919   Lei-i--„.ill.:
•i ! i`.\.L   i:,.|`+.:`r   .tld   the  founding  of  t.he  jherican

•         -.'      ,

i`...i`iii-ed   readings:      ".|igene  V.   Debs  ari.d  ti-:e
Hovement   of  i:is  'i`ir.e,M
in  ghe  First
Cormuin.isri

Cannon,
oD.1-40

45ng'

1`..',-,''    De   i,eon,
s?lit  in  i;be

co:,...urist

Socialist
J.P.   Caili.ion

10  `i-ea.rs   of
_  _      -    _     _        _   I  _      _   I__-

1)TJ . 2
-`-Tleric?.1

r`P.   3.-

3.i .-.- e3ted :

';.I.   -`:(i?5'j-1937)

I-:istorv .`d.erie?n  ri`roti sl=-ri srt

`.  .``!`i.   L`oc.    3--or   .i`.ues.   Deb.    5
:  `;;I   I:.     r.`:`.e  Socialist  PaLrty  in  the  1930's.     !}1e  :.:im.,ea:>olis

-`..'..... :`\`i`)?,<`,).      Conriunist   LeaFie   of  I.merica's   fusion  '.'rith  tl..e
n:.I  ''..`.     or}:era   Party   of  A.J-.   ::uste.      I.1`,e   'Trenc:1..:.`.1m"   aLnd

-... '   :;  .1   t`!`.e   5r.     :he  International  ]ve!..ts  ei..a  tlieir  imla,Ct
+   r?i` :.!c`r.i  r,a.,'er.eiit   and  tii.e   i`rotsl.:yists.     Ill.e   e:ciiuasi6rL

r`,.1,Jlr.8s: !=:istorv  of .inericam  Trot,sl:',-ism.
Stru.c:.ileior  a  Proletarian.  i
pp.   7-8,   p-p.-4-7-48.

S.dg:ested:  :-:istor.v  g|

pp.   216-256
life pp.1-85'

.American  ]rotslcvisn pp.159-216

Class  Ill.    Prosoects  for  Socialism  in  .inerica.    ]he  Revolutionary
?®rg`ective  for  the  U.S.     trotsky  on  the  U.S.     The  Uneven  and
Cer*bir.ed  develo_T]nent  of  the  radicalization  of  the  1960's  and   '70'S.
t`he  r.9.ture  of  the  CP,  SP,  and  the  centrist  and  ultraleft  currents
ln .Current  .'merican  politics.    Ihe  need  for  a na.ss  socialist
lover.er.t.     I}ie  1975  and   '77  Conventions  of  t'iie   S...j.P.
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